
Tech Talk Tuesday
October 2023October 2023

ENVISION GLASSES NOW AVAILABLE AT SOCIETYENVISION GLASSES NOW AVAILABLE AT SOCIETY

Lightweight glasses, with a camera and direct speaker,Lightweight glasses, with a camera and direct speaker,
Envision Glasses speak out text and environmentalEnvision Glasses speak out text and environmental

information, recognizes faces, light, and colors, and letsinformation, recognizes faces, light, and colors, and lets
you share that information. All Envision Glasses features:you share that information. All Envision Glasses features:

Instant Text, Scan Text, Batch Scan, Call an Ally, CallInstant Text, Scan Text, Batch Scan, Call an Ally, Call
Aira, Describe Scene, Detect Light, Recognize Cash,Aira, Describe Scene, Detect Light, Recognize Cash,

Detect Colors, Find People, Find Objects, Teach a FaceDetect Colors, Find People, Find Objects, Teach a Face
and Explore. Envision Glasses are designed to be worn alland Explore. Envision Glasses are designed to be worn all

day with its comfortable and lightweight profile.day with its comfortable and lightweight profile.
For more information, contact the Society atFor more information, contact the Society at

314.968.9000314.968.9000



Envision App

photo of envision app being used

This free app uses yourThis free app uses your
smartphone's camera tosmartphone's camera to
speak out writtenspeak out written
information, describeinformation, describe
surroundings and objects,surroundings and objects,
and even tell you who'sand even tell you who's
nearby.nearby.
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Financial Assistance for TechFinancial Assistance for Tech
DevicesDevices

The Missouri Council of theThe Missouri Council of the
Blind will cover up to 50% ofBlind will cover up to 50% of

the cost of devices for eligiblethe cost of devices for eligible
members through theirmembers through their
adaptive technologyadaptive technology

program. For moreprogram. For more
information on this program,information on this program,

visit the link below.visit the link below.

VoiceOver
Group Training

With MoAT
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Missouri Assistive TechnologyMissouri Assistive Technology
will hold group training onwill hold group training on
VoiceOver features andVoiceOver features and

gestures at the Society for thegestures at the Society for the
Blind.Blind.

VoiceOver TrainingVoiceOver Training

11/9/2311/9/23

St. LouisSt. Louis

 Beginner Session: 10-11:30 AM Beginner Session: 10-11:30 AM
Advanced Session: 1-2:30 PMAdvanced Session: 1-2:30 PM

Location: St. Louis Society forLocation: St. Louis Society for
the Blindthe Blind

8770 Manchester Road8770 Manchester Road
St. Louis, MO 63144St. Louis, MO 63144

Cost: $5Cost: $5
RSVP is requiredRSVP is required

(Bring earbuds or(Bring earbuds or
headphones)headphones)

To Register:To Register:




MCB Adaptive
Technology Program

Call MCB
Now

1. AdminAssist@mo-at.org (put1. AdminAssist@mo-at.org (put
“VoiceOver Training” in the“VoiceOver Training” in the

subject line).subject line).

2. In the body of the email2. In the body of the email
indicate if you are signing upindicate if you are signing up
for the beginner or advancedfor the beginner or advanced

training and provide yourtraining and provide your
name, address, email, phonename, address, email, phone
number, and which model ofnumber, and which model of

iOS device you will be using atiOS device you will be using at
the training.the training.

 

 

Find helpful technology tips for common devices and
programs here:

Technology Tips & Tutorials

Donate Now

EnhanceEnhance Empower Enrich Empower Enrich
Connect with usConnect with us
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